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GFC students serve
around the world
by Lanette Smith

For over fifty students, spring
break was more than a vacation. It

was a chance to step out of their
comfort zones to give "...attention
to prayer and the ministry of the
word" (Acts 6:4). Groups ven
tured expectantly to four Spring
Serve destinations: Mexico, San
Diego, Arizcma, and Haiti.

The Mexico trip, lead by Susan
Bamett along with student leaders
Aaron Bamett and Mary Ellen
Boyd, included building a house

and teaching Vacation Bible

School. The fifteen-person group
was able to raise S2200 for hous

ing materials through a jog-a-thon
and chapel donations.

Tim Cummins, leading with
sophomores Trevor Smith and
Julie Jensen, was able to discover

the inner-city of San Diego and to
work with World Impact.
Cummins' group energetically set
out to renovating a youth center as

well as to minister through various

Bible clubs. In a true spirit of
servanihood, they fed food for body
and soul to San Diego's homeless.
Arizona was visited by two
groups of Fox students. Thirteen,
led by Mark Silliman. Mike van

Pelt, and Amy Brady, visited
Southwest Indian School. They
worited with an organizalion called
Habitat for Humanity, ministered
to children, and were able to im
prove upon existing yard and hous
ing structures.

The second group, comprised of
fifteen students, was motivated by

Denise Beed along with student
leaders Michael Pender and Mindy
Fox. Their primaiy focus was Cbdc
College and Theological School, a
seminary for Native Americans.

Beed's team painted and waxed
cars and helped a women's auxil

students stretched and challenged blessed the group with laughter,
in the group situation, and watch strength, and patience.
God using people in each others'
Later in the week, the two Ari
lives," she said. They enjoyed an zona groups combined for a spe
cial chapel service.

int^cdv^oU^^i^h^CTOk
"It was more than just
building a church. It was

a first-hand experience
of a culture so opposite
of our own,"Donna

Buhrow, leader Spring
Serve group to Haiti.
students and spent time playing
with their children. Mindy Fox
learned the Native Americans' per
spective on Christiamty, sajing it
was highly symbolic. As for the

iary with bulk mailing. "It was an

trip itself, "It was incredible," she

opportunity to talk to Native

said, "not only did we serve, but
the college served us." Mindy
said that through it all, van prob
lems included, the Lord really

Americans about the integration of
their faith, religion, and cultiue,"
said Beed. "It was fun to see the

Perhaps the most drastic cul

commit," said Donna Buhrow. "It

was more tlian just building a
church. It was a first-hand experi
ence of a culture so opposite of our
own," she said. "You can never

send too many people to Haiti,"

tural shift happened to those fly
ing to Haiti. This being Donna
and Bill Buhrow's third trip, they
were not as shocked by the sights

Hospital, Buhrow caught the eye
ofa young boy. He ran headlong

and smells as were some of the

for her, grabbed her about the

students. Of the nine students,

waist, jumped into her arms, and,

three feel a strong conviction to
return one day. Led by the
Buhrows and student le^tder Eric

she added.

While visiting Grace Children's

with a beaming smile, planted a
kissouherdieek. It reminded her,
as it should all of us, that God

Thompson, the group worked
through mission society QMS In
ternational. They went to Haiti's
capitol, Port-au-Prince, spent one

longs to have us run to him as little
children, unafraid to demonstrate

day building, visited an orphan

servant? Do you dare venture out
of your comfort zone? There arc

age, and undertook door-to-door

evangelism. Pairing off with inteiprelers, Fox students hdped lead
nine Haitians to a personal rela
tionship with Jesus Christ. "About
eighty percent of all Haitians who

commit their lives to the Lord truly

our love for him.

Is the Lord calling you to be a

endless opportunities awaiting.
Open your heart to the call, for in

the words of Christ (Matthew
22:39), "Love yoiu neighbor as
yourself." Have a zeal for minis
try. Be a servant.

Class and style Shakespeare moderncome to GFC ized-almost
by Jennifer Swanborough
In George Fox style, the event of
the semester. Spring Formal, is to

different people. In high society it
means a tuxedo without tails. For

CJFC students performed a varia
tion of Shakespeare's "Comedy

be held at the Columbia River Red

some it may mean wearing some

of Errors" last weekend and are

licMi cm Sunday, April 25th at 7:30
pm. All students, faculty, and staff

thing other than shorts and

performing again this weekend.

members are invited to reserve this

biikaistocks. Come dressed as you

feel j^jpropriate for the evening. (If

The performance is one of the last
in the old Wood-Mar Theatre,

time to enjoy this evening of

you are coming with a date, it's

scheduled for remodeling along

"Moonlight on the Columbia,"

nice to at least confer with him or

with the rest of Wood-Mar Hall.

with special guest Eric

her to see if you're thinking on the

Engeibretson.

Talented vocalist and guitarist

same plane concerning attire).
The Spring Formal is not limited

The play is Shakespeare's only
farce and, in keeping with situa
tion comedy, is filled with

Eric Engerbretson has ASCGFC

to couples only, and traditionally

members excited about the quality
of entertainment for this year's
Spring Formal. Eric i^ays popular

matchmaking and mistaken iden

there are quite a number of stu

cover songs, as well as some wellwritten songs of his own. He will
take audience requests, and can

tity. Jo Lewis, associate professor

dents who decide to go with a group

of drama and the show's director,

rather than a single date. 'Either

has set the scene on a Fourth of

way, students are encouraged to

July in the 1890s.
The original version of

play almost anything "since the

get their tickets as soon as possible
in order to get their choice seating
with friends. Tickets will go on

in Ephesus. In the version per

1600's," says Spring Formal co-

sale outside of the ASCGFC of

formed at GFC, however, Port

chairperson Ryan Weidner.

fices during the lunch hour for at
least part of the last week of classes.

land serves as the play's setting.
The show begins with a parade

Tickets cost $10 per person. Don't

interrupted by Canadian tariff ri
valry.

Th e a n n u a l e ve n t is a well at

tended semi-formal gala. Semiformal holds many definitions for

miss out!!

Shakespeare's play sets the scene

Lewis' goal for the play is to
"make Shakespeare accessible to
everyone from middle school age

costumes are comic versions of

up."

the Fourth of July parade. All of
these physical elements were cre
ated especially for the show and are
not in the script.

"It is a great way to get kids
started on a lifetime of enjoying
Shakespeare," she said.

1890 styles, and the set has been
draped with red, white, and blue for

The cast consists of GFC stu

dents senior Mike McConaughcy,
junior Chris Benham, senior Jeff

The
play
is
Shakespeare's only
farce and, in keeping
with situation comedy,
is

fi l l e d

with

matchmaking and mis
taken identity.

Coleman, junior Adina Briggs,
freshman Charity Heibcrt, sopho
more Mark Palmer, freshman Ben

Duerksen, freshman Abby Popp,

freshman Todd Payne, freshman
Katie Heasley, sophomore Johnna
Golden, senior Toby Sugden,
sophomore Kiistina Arnold, sopho
more Melodic Edmonds, and fresh

man Laura Adolfo. Also perform
Actors for the play were chosen ing in the play are community mem
partially for their ability to juggle, bers Sarah Anderson, Davida
do gymnastics, ride a unicyclc, Ankcny, and Johndy Lewis.
twirl a baton, or dance. Their

Community and Culture
Foreign students
feel the pressure
by Eric Muhr

feel more secure when they give

Working for true equality in a
nation marked by racial tension

me eye contact," Lee said.
Freshman Eiji Asari said he ex

and ignorance, great men like

perienced some instances of open
discrimination while attending a
public high school during his first

Martin Luther King Jr., Alex Haley
and John Howard Griffin spoke
out in an effort to end the injus
tices running rampant in America.
For the first time since Recon

struction, the nation was attempt
ing to bring freedom to the Afri
can Americans whose ancestors

were dragged to American shores.

thinking—
actually true, it sure sounds
like a great way to spend a

studies outside in the grass? You
would think that is the only thing
Christian college students do! Why

Monday morning in front of

Christian cdlcge students inspect

Christ. Whether ornot this is

the GFC student body. Un

year in Oregon. Originally from
Yokohama in Japan, Asari said

fortunately, my main sport is

impatience from other students has
been the hardest part of life in

ning, and tearing phone

America with which he's had to
cope.

"I do ask a lot of questions be

The finish line was in sight, but

cause I don't understand, and

did the race ever end?

Americans get sick of it," Asari

Here on the Christian campus of

Standing in the shower,

said.

GFC it is hard to believe that not

Freshman Maura Lauser came to

everyone is totally accepted. But

America from Vietnam while only

discrimination is still taking place,
even if it isn't openly recognized.

a baby. She said that because .she
has grown up in the LIS., she feels

Senior Rachael Lee traveled to

like an accepted and equal part of

track middle-distance run

books in half with my bare

aren't there ever any pictures of

ing one another for carcinomas? I
bet there are students who do that
sometimes. At least when they're

not having Bible studies in the

hands isn't something I regularly

grass. Signed, Perplexed.

sift through all of the letters writ

train for. Perhaps, as a chapel
speaker, I could introduce myself,

Dear Perplexed; You bring up a

ten to me by the readers of my
column over the course of the year

tempo run on the streets of New-

by Rolf Potts
The time has now come for me to

and write responses. This task has
been made remarkably easy by the
fact that 1 haven't actually received

and then leave for a 40-minute

berg. While I was gone, all the
students could listen to inspira

good point. I think that Christian

college promotional materials
could stand to have a lot more

abstract and surrealist imagery. For

tional music and think about what

instance, a school could use the

I'm doing, and relate that to all of
the things God has done for them.
This might be only marginally ef

study photos, but have all of the
participants pictured visibly

fective, but it couldn't be much

clutching large industrial drill bits.

more absurd than smashing cinder
blocks with my bare hands, and it

busloads of prospecrive students

same basic happy student/Bible

the LIS. from her home in Taiwan

the community.

for college. She said she has felt
the pain of discrimination.

Taking Lauser's acceptance into
account, maybe the problem is no

any letters. This is rather sadden
ing since it leaves me with no
premise for this issue.
Fortunately, 1 don't deal in hard
journalism, and I have no ethical

longer skin color. Ii^tcad, Ameri

and sending them to myself. This

would certainly be easier. When I

not only gives me something to
lock fcsward to in my campus mail

get back from my run and catdi my
breath, I could even have an altar

lege ads in Campus Life maga

box (besides reams of Macintosh

call.

zine.

ments and on-campus notices), but

D e a r M r. P o t t s : I ' m o b s e s s e d w i t h

Dear Loser I hate you, and every

it also lets me ask myself questions
that I have always been curious

classifying everything in socio
political terms. Would you con
sider yourself a liberal? Signed,

"If you go over seas, you don't
belong to that country, and you

cans have become impatient with

feel it," Lee said. "The culture is

(hose who ask too many questions,

so different."

can't speak English well or don't

Lee said that attending a Chris
tian college has been a good expe

understand our culture.

rience, but even here discrimina

tion takes place.
She said other students some-

We as a community must be care

ful to counteract such examples of
"hidden" discrimination through
love and patience most of all.

tiraes won't look her in the eye. "I

reservations about forging letters

software direct-mail advertise

about, and it allows me to self-

righteously berate myself for all of

Polarized.

the satiric abominations I have

written in the last couple years.

S TA F F
Editor

in

chief

Jennifer Armstrong

Basically, i'ts as close to actual

Justin Throne

just how you define "liberal." If,

Dear Rolf; You'll be graduating in
less than a month, and it certainly
won't be long before you are in
vited back onto campus as a diapel
speaker. What will you do or say

by "liberal," you mean that my
best friend in third grade oocc ate
too many turkey hotdogs and vcnnited onto his air-hockey table in
the middle of a game, then I would
have to say dial, yes, I am a liberal.
But if, by "liberal," you mean that

students at GFC? Signed, Curi

Writers.
Monica Waller
Eric

Dear Curious: That's a good ques
tion. I've heard that there is a

napkin by wiggling my head in

Team," made up of bodybuilders
who travel aroimd tearing phope
books in half, crushing cinder
blocks with their bare hands, and
breaking baseball bats over the

knees to spread the message of

Muhr

Rolf Potts
Lanene Smith

Jennifer

Swanborough

PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY SINCE 1890
BY THE ASSOCIATED S TUDENT COM

MUNITY OF GEORGE FOX COLLEGE,
SEPTEMBER THROUGH APRIL, EXCEPT
FOR COLLEGE EXAMINATION AND
H O L I D AY T I M E S

L S AT
M O AT
GMAT
ORE

order to win a $20 bet at a livestock

auction, then I'd have to firmly say
no, and that I'm offended by the
suggestion.

out of sheer curiosity, but it would
also stand out from the other col

thing you stand for. You are an

insult to George Fox College, and
an insult to the evangelical faith.
If Jesus were to come to Newberg
today, he would probably beat you
up. I've taken Intro to Psychol
ogy, and I know that you write the
way you do because you're inse
cure and you crave attention. May
all your descendants be cursed with

rectal polyps. Signed: Righteous
Anger

Dear Righteous Anger I couldn't
agree more. I hate me, too. I am a

self-loathing columnist. And it

should be obvious to anyone rhat

what I write are insecure, desper
ate pleas for help. Also, I keep
forgetting that Jesus, during his
time on earth, was careful to sub

scribe to all of the idiosyncrasies
and dogmas of the American evan
gelical church. Were he to come
back today, I'm sure that he would

Dear Standing in the Shower Guy: wear a "God's Gym" T-shirt, and
Why do Christian college drive around with a little metal
viewbocks always contain pictures fish symbol on the back of his car.
of smiling students having Bible Thank you for pointing out the
^rcTofmy ways. All

I can say is that I'm

SummetJob!

If J'OII like to paint and need $ call
Vosiike Moriya at ext. 631

THE PALLERIA, 4th floor
600 SW 10th, ftwtland. OR 97205

KAPLAN

The eewww le the leet gwstlen.

happy I wcm't be here
next year so that I

won't have to read
myself in the Cres
cent every other week
anymore.

Ctes«M Itarllnt right now.

222-5556
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I once shoved a ballpoint pen
through my right eyelid and drew
a cut-way diagram of an internal
combustion engine onto a cocktail

o u s .

ministry group, called the "Power

Jennifer Kinard

your question would depend on

reader mail as I can get Here goes:

to enlighten and minister to the

Layout Editor
Andrea Hilchey

Dear Polarized: The answer to

This would not only bring in

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT
now hiring students. $300/$900 wkly. Sum-

mer/FnU Time. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales
Deck Hands, Etc. Worid travel - Caribbean
Alaska, Europe, Hawau. No Experience Nec

essary. Call 1-602-680-0323 Ext 23

Community and Culture

Students show off
knowledqe
by Monica Waller

Can you convert 98.6 degrees
Fahrenheit into it's Celsius equivaIcut? {37 degrees) Do you know

who the first president was to ap

pated in the event: the Headless

Wagers were placed by both tauns.

Webster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary defines STRESS as a

seconds to answer the question. A

constraining force or influence... a force exerted when one body or

final question from one day of the

Chickens; Hungry, Hungry
Hippos; The Losers, and the Pen
sive Yo-Yo's.

in the Protestant church?" The

correct answer, which was given
by both teams, was the Apocry
pha.

Abby Popp, a team member of

the Headless Chickens, enjoyed

Questions were given point values
of 10, 20, and 30 points in these

association, sponsored the con

participating in the event. "I was
glad to contribute something," she

rounds.

said.

lunch hour. Four teams partici

Each days' competition ended

Popp thought the event was well

with a the final question that was

organized and appreciated the plan
ning and work that went into put
ting on the event 'The questions

Alphi Chi, George Fox's honor

test which was held dnring the

o o

On His Blindnfsr
Fritz Liedtke

AAttS
X
I mso,nh
ts,D
nesiw
a
nLupus,
osedw
haffli
tiR
m
o
dtjoiints.
Arthnti
an
ila
nin
ess
ma
ils
ard
toig
ctih
ne
gu
hera
mneteen yean;, she is well acquainted with morphine,

ccHlisone, gold injections, ulcers, and knee surgery. And with
pain.

On a warm summer evening she walks a few blocks, quietly

conversing with a friend. A stolen pleasure, an enjoyable hour.
Returning home, she feels the panic rising within her she is
isolated, lonely, afraid. Her legs begin to ache. She knows she
will spend the next day or two in bed—with her old friends
iMorphine and Fear for company—because of the walk.
Ihilling out a pen and paper, Diaime writes a letter to me.

'1 often feel as though pain is an unconquerable and all-

encompassing foe. It's just me against him, and he is so much
stronger and determined than I, that he'll eventually win. A

were good. They weren't too dif

ficult, but not too easy either." she

through ten minutes. You try to breathe, but choke. After
twenty-five minutes your fist is still clenched. An hour has
passed, and he's screaming at you now. Ten hours have passed,
and your clothes are drenched with sweat He drags you
through a dark night, into another day; you are exhausted, sore,

and stiff. He drags you through a week without respite—two
weeks, and your fist is still clenched, yom teeth are still
clenched, and you so want to sleep but he screams in your ear,
shoots through you like lightning, rips with a knife through your
last live nerve, and you are not sleejjing, you scream, and you
are his

There are no cures for Rheumatoid Arthntis. Dianne can look

forward to a life of knee-replacement surgeries, agonizing

cortisone injections, handicap parking stickers, and long, tinng
nights of pain.
I want to ask her

"They will complement each
other very well," Gross said.
"Becky has a nice drop combina
tion while Brandi is a fasl/rise-ball

pitcher. That will allow us to try

— the mysterious force that makes you want to start singing one of
Whitney Houston's highest pitched songs at the top of your lungs while
perched on the porcelain throne.

— the feeling of having your stomach stuffed into an old vegetable

soup can and your back tied in knots.

— saying that you'll never make it through the next three weeks when

you know perfectly well that you will because if you don't you'll have
to face Father's wrath, which is far worse than any finals week.
— treading softly with your roommates when you first get home in the

evening just in case any of them just foimd out that they forgot yet

at your roommate who is also hanging upside down, her hair spread out
over a semester's worth of notes which have become the living room
carpet

— unvaccuumed carpets, unmade beds, and a total lack of concern

over health food

— coke, popcorn, snickers, and more coke

some different things on defense."

— waking up to the sound of your roommate calling out in her sleep

Britany Hansen, a freshman from

— hoping that you don't talk in your sleep because you sure wouldn't

Salem, lacks pitching experience,
but could help the team in the fu

want anyone to know about the dreams you have been having lately.
(They might declare you insane.)

— watching the clock strike four a.m. — for the thiid night in a row

ture.

Senior center fielder Robin

Snider is the fourth player on the

five. Sophomore outfielder Lisa
Pedrojetti — also a North Medford
grad — misses the season because

— trying not to fall asleep in class

— watching the person next to you who has fallen asleep and is
drooling on his desk

— thinking about summer jobs just long enough to tell yourself you
should be do something about it before you lose the thought in some
thing more pressing

— ditching class in order to maintain your sanity
— having to consciously remind yourself that there is life after finals

of knee surgery.
Out of the College of the
Siskiyous comes junior transfer
Toni Owens, Brookings, Ore. A

told you, "real life" cannot be nearly so hectic as this. If you can just

speedy base ruimer. Owens will

hang on three more weeks, you'll be fine.

cover left field. "She'll be a good
addition to the team," says Gross.
Playing time in the third outfield

position will be split between
sophomore Annette Delisle, Mor
gan Hill, Calif., and freshman
Maureen Caryl, Hood River, Ore.

The Lady Bruins are still yoimg.
"Even though they've been with
us for a year, they're still new to

— over and over again

— thinking that, despite what Mom, Dad, Grandpa, and Aunt Sue have

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

®1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

No obligation. No cost.

the program," Gross said. "I still

And a FREE
IGLOO COOLER

We're made up mostly of fresh
men and sophomores with a few
seniors thrown
in."
Gross takes
over

from

coach

Why not take the "alternative" and leave this all behind?

Davis, who left

Chris

the team lust

At the bottom ol" her letter, Diaime concludes with Paul's
words- '1 consider that our present sufferings are not worth

year due to

comparing to the glory that wiU be revealed m us.... For these
light and momentary troubles are acWevmg for us an eternal

She graduated
from George

health reasons.

Fox

in

1987

after four years
as the Lady
Br

ui

ns

'

EXTRA INCOME "93"

Earn $200-$500 weekly mail

feel like we're a very young team.

t h r ce - y ea r

doctors' empty stares: for all her suffering and for that of a
thousand generations like her, how great shall be her gIor>'m

"stress." Stress is ...

— hanging upside down from the furniture and giggling hysterically

ferent lock than Stewart.

What hope have you?

glory which far outweighs them all.
For all her weary nights and screaming joints, for all her

Having survived eight semesters and seven finals weeks so far, I have

plenty of time to observe the affects of this thing we so nonchalantly call

eleven o'clock at nisht

Cont. from page 4

Why do you continue fighting?
I do not understand.

phenomenon.

— closing the curtains and dancing frantically to "Footloose" at

High School. It could have been

your clenched fist with silent moans through five minutes,

around the corner and a semester's worth of papers, portfolios, and
reading to catch up on, I think most of us arc feeling the effects of this

Softball

suppress the pain. I just want it to stop. I don't want to have to
be strong anymore. And yet the alternative is even more
frightening, and so, I must continue to be strong...."

Dianne's, or in your heart—it is pain's persistence that will
break you.
Pain: he strikes, and you suck in your breath. After ten
seconds, you close your eyes and clench your fist; your knuck
les ail turn white. A minute has now passed, and he begins to
drag you over gravel and over red hot coals. He drags you by

twist another body or body part." Pressed. puUed, pushed, compressed,
twisted ... Yep, that's me. Probably you, too, huh? With finals just

another paper that is due tomorrow

GFC roster from North Medford

pains. But I forget that pain—whether it is in your knees, like

body part presses on, pulls on, pushes against, or tends to compress or

added.

little frightening. I just get so tired of always trying to fight and

In my cockier moments, I think I could stand the worst of

by Jenn Armstrong

and then the teams were given 30

com{)etilion was "What writings
are regarded as inspired in the
Roman Catholic tradition, but not

pear on television? (Franidin
The event was structured by hav
Deleanor Roosevelt) These are ing three prdiminaiy rounds where
just a sampling of the quesUons teams were asked questions from
from the first ever "Bruin Bowl" various subjects including math,
that took place April 5-8 in science, literauire, and the Bible.
Heacock Commons.

asked in a "Jeopardy" type format.

Ms. Ed speaks

ing 1993 UWTI travel bro
chures. For more information

send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Travel INC., P.O.
Box 2530, Miami, PL 33161

if you qualify. Call
1-«(K>.932.0528, Ext. 65

Free Estimate for interior and
exterior painting. We guarantee...
• 3 year written warranty
• 3 inlMion $ liability insurance
coverage

• rtill customer satisfaction

Call Yosiike Morlya or Jeff Nelson...
1-800-665-4992

\mnwih/iS?
Type Right
"Professional

Word Processing"
* term papers
* resumes
* and much more

Pickup/Delivery
Reasonable Rates

1 5 Ye a r s E x p e r.
phone: 537-0797

c a t c h e r.
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Sports

Coaching position Nationals approach
goes to assistant

Sherri Miirrcll, George Fox C!!olIcge assistant women's basketball
coach, will step up to the head

play iip-temjx). I'm a pressing
coach." she said.

urrell played two years at the
University of Southwestern Ixjui-

position next fall.
Murrcll, a former assistant at

siana before transferring to

Pepperdine University and at
Brigham ^ oung University, takes

Pq^pcrdinc. ITiere she started two
years as a point guard and was

over from 12-year Lady Bruin

honored as a West Coast Confer

coach Craig Taylor. Taylor ence all-star, averaging 14 points
coached and won (71-52) his final

a game as a senior.

game Monday night (Feb. 22) at
Concordia College His career

Murrell received a bachelor of
arts degree in public relations from

record ends at 162-155.

Pepperdine in 1991, serving one

"Leaving is very difficult," Tay

season as assistant basketball

lor said, "but it's llie right tiling to

coach. She tlien moved to BVU

for the 1991-92 season, traveling
nationwide in recruiting.

do at this time."

In his fifth year as George Fox
Athletic Director, Taylor, at his
request, is leaving coaching to con

"It's been enjoyable to coach
under Craig," said Murrell. "I'm

centration his administrative du

glad he's not leaving next year.

ties. "I will very much miss coach

He'll still be available for me."

ing and the contact with the play

Taylor has been associated with

ers," said Taylor. "Thai's the most

George Fox for 20 years as player,

difficult pail. I've really been
blessed with great players who

coach, and professor. He came to
GFC in 1971 as a junior forward

were great people as well."
He announced his successor

for the men's basketball team. In

Monday (March I). "Fm very

their first NAIA national basket

1972-73, he helped the Bruins to

comfortable with handing the

ball tournament berth. Taylor

coaching ovct to Sherri," said Tay

graduated from GFC in 1974, name

ground that is very good and has

both Outstanding Man in Teacher
Education and Outstanding P.E.

lor. "She has a basketball back

had (NCAA) Division I coaching

Major. He received a master of

"I'm pretty excited," said

science degree in education from
Unfield College in 1975. From
1976-79, Taylor coached GFC
baseball and led the Lady Bruin

Murrell. "I really like this level."

Softball team from 1981-88, and

experience. She will be an excel
lent role model for women in ath
letics."

Murrell, 24, also will be athletic

again in 1990.

A fourth place fmish in the 3,000
meter run at the Stanford Univer

sity Track and Field Festival,
earned Newberg's Juli Cyrus a re
turn to the NAIA national meet.

Cynis, a junior on the GFC track

team, fmishcd in 10:09.76, besting
the 10:20.24 national standard.

It wasn't a personal best for Cynis
who ran for the Lady Bruins at the
national meet last season. "She's

been sick and struggling," said
GFC head coach Wes Cook. "Her

time was prettj' good for right
now."

Cyrus was one of more tlian two

dozen GFC athletes who competed
at the Stanford meet Friday and
Saturday, March 26-27.

George Fox's highest finish in a
meet dominated by NCAA Divi
sion I teams came from senior

Cheryl Shepherd, Langlois, Ore.
She look second in the javelin com
petition with a season's best throw

137-3. The NAIA narirmfll quali
fying standard is 140-4.

Two GFC women qualified for

the NAIA District 2 meet. One

week after qualifying for the na

topped the district standard in the.
4(X) meter low hurdles. She fin

ished in 1:06.45. Stenberg also

der the national standard of 158-0.

Jason Bingham, a jtmior from
Medford, Ore., tossed the javelin
158-4 for an eighth place finish, but
it wasn't among his best. "They

gene, and sophomore Josh
Kneeshaw, Colfax, Wash., to
complete their race in 3:36.6.
Despite the pouring rain, tlie
women took fiflli in tlie two mile
relay with a time of 9:47.43. "It
was a monsoon." said Cook
VanSise, Smith, Kintrea, and

were throwing off grass, and it was
wet," said Cook.
In the pole vault, freshman John

Shervl Van Tassel, Hong Kon"
made up the team.

Smith continues to surprise. He
produced a personal record 13-9
and fifth place finish. Junior team
mate Jason Strait, Newberg, took

The men's two mile relay team
of Potts, Lindbo, Kneeshaw, and
Morse finished in seventh in
7:54.56. "They had good solid

sixth at 13-2.5.

efforts," said Cook.

Both GFC distance medley teams

As the weather worsened, Cook

fmishcd fifth. The women ran in a

said he recommended they not

field of seven and the eight teams

beat themselves up by entering

competed on the men's side. "We

additional races. They took Ills

were the only small college in the

advice. "I haven't been this wet
in years," he said afterwards.

relays," said Cook. The women's
team of senior Mame VanSise,

Saturday, sophomore Tina
Stauffer, Salem, scored 3,408

Lakeside, Ore.; senior Rolf Potts,
Wichita, Kan.; and senior Jonathan

points and finished sLxth of 13 in

Morse, Coquille.

ished second in the 8(X) raeten;

the linfield Heptathlon. She fin

also will see time behiiid the jdate.

young returners, and more than

one pitcher could add up to an
NAIA District 2 playoff berth for

Cathy Bartell, who is not attending

The addition of two new pitch
ers will be a big plus for the Lad}"

The Lady Brums' defensive

fense. Junior Becky Stewart,

Athletic Administrator of the Year.

At George Fox, the Athletic Di
rector is responsible for athletic

Gross, who takes the head coach

Murrell as assistant coach has not

department functions, including
eligibility and compliance with
GFC and NAIA regulations, bud
geting and department and sports

years. "We should be in the top

"It's up for grabs," says Chris
ing reigns after assisting for three
half of the pile."

Last season, the Lady Bruins
missed post season play with an
11-10-1 recwd. Eight relura from

center management. In 1992-93,
GFC has had five of seven fall and

that senior-less team. The major

winter sports nationally ranked in

ity reside in the infield.

GFC Scholar/Ath
lete rewarded

Junior Jonathan Huwe, Bigfork;
Mont., threw the discus 147-7, un

Lindbo and Lewis combined
with junior Dennis Sinclair, Eu

Kris Fausti, a sophomore from

fice as administrative specialist.
Taylor said a replacement for

grate into the program. I want to

with a 19:41.3 effort.

Smith.

Tigard, takes over first base from

college's graduate admissions of

the NAIA lop 20.

Stephanie Rosen, Newberg, just
missed the 19:40.9 qualifying time

The women finished in 4:25 7
using a team of senior Amy Dahl
Newberg; Stenberg; VanSise; and

A new head coach, a core of

the GFC Softball team.

ground, there are things I can inte

5,000 meters with a 18:25.3 time.
In the same race, sophomore

before the weather turned wet

Softball Team Looking up

was named NAIA District 2 Male

player and coach.
"Coming from a Division I back

Junior Michelle Brown,

Sherwood, Ore., qualified in the

Saturday, the sprint medley

teams ran to fourth jlace finishes

and shot put

also will be halftime with the

Murrell joined the Lady Bruin
program last fall, bringing six years
of NCAA Division I experience as

meter high hurdles at 15.8.

tional heptathlon, senior Marlyss
Stenberg, Canyonville, Ore., Portland; junior Hannah Smith,

department recruiting coordinator
Taylor is a member of the NAIA
and will help with the Bruin Club District 2 Executive Committee,
in her athletic assignments. She serving since 1985. In 1992; he

been made.

produced a season best in the 100

"I feel jTCtty confident about the

school this year.

vacuum is Trad Blair, a junior shortslop. Blair, from Salem, earned
GFC's only all-district honor last

season. She averaged over .400
most of the season, ending at .391.
Sophomore Jeanette Prenevost,
Springfield, Ore., mans third base.

Sara Rumrey, Medford, Ore., holds

down sectmd and senior Viki Fields,
Medford, covers the catching du
ties. Fields, one of two seniors on

infield because most of them are

the team, has started be

returning from last season," says

hind the plate for three
years. She broke a finger
during" preseason but
could play with the pain.
Angie Jordan, a sopho
more from Springfield,

Gross. Just one from the 1992

infield is lost. "They've been to
gether for a year, so they should be

able to picJc things iq) ix'etty quickly
and function as a unit."

Bniin offense as well as die de

Banks, Ore., was a one pitcher
rotation in 1992 and rested rather

than hit during GFC's al-bats. In
1991, when allowed to bat, she
led the Lady Bruins in RBIs and
took all-district honors.

Stewart and freshman Brandi

Price should carry most of the
pitching load. Price, from
Medford, will give batters a dif-
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GFC senior Dieter Muenstermann joins the elite on the Adidas
Schcdar-Athlete Soccer All->\merica first team.

Selected by the Intercdlegiate Soccer Association of America (ISAA),
Muenstermann lists on the eleven-member team with players from
colleges and universities of all divisions. Named with him are athletes

from such schoc^sas Duke, Dartmouth, and the Air Force Academy.

Muenstennann, from Switzerland, was a sweeper on the 1992 GFC
socjcer team.

He helped his team to a 12-3-3 record, a first-ever NAIA national tO|)20 ranking, and a District 2 runner-up finish. The 6-0, 184-pound
defender was selected first team all-district, all-Area 1, and NAIA
Honorable Mention All-American. He also made the All Far-West
NAIA team of the National Soccer Coaches Association.

Thanks to his 4.0 accumulative grade point average, Muenstermann
was named NAIA Academic All->\merican Scholar Athlete and 199192 George Fox Male Scholar-Athlete.

Muenstermann came to George Fox from Europe in the fall of 1991.
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Trinity Christian Colleg« Invltfts you to spond o
SEt^ESTER IN SPAIN

Semester in Spoln is o Spanish language
pogrom
ttiot offers beginning
os well
os intermedi
ate
and advanced
level language
courses
It is
tought by experienced native teochers.

Sponish family homestoy is orronged for all

partidponts in Seville. Spoln, dcimed to be the
most beautiful city in oil Europe.
Costs ore opproximotely S6,600 per semester

finondo! old is ovolloble. Applicotlons accepted
for either o semester or o full ocodemic year
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE TO:
Semester in Spain

10% Discount
to GFC Students

TToWf

AUlic

Dept. N
66u1 W. College Drive Or call:

Polos Heights. 1L 60463 \ -800-7480087

'^2815^ 5 8 - 2 0 2 2
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